For Date: 04/15/2020 - Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-7117</td>
<td>0015</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 237] DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, WILMINGTON - ANDOVER ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2013 UT JX35 Reg: PC MA 41B4VN VIN: 5N1AL0MM2DC342204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Caller reporting a deer struck his vehicle while driving up Andover St. Damage to the drivers side rear door.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34- no sign of the dear in the area. GOA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 20-7118     | 0040 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK           | log info. only  |
|             |      | Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST |                 |
|             |      | Property Check.                   |                 |
|             |      | Narrative: Clear.                 |                 |

| 20-7119     | 0044 | PARKING COMPLAINT                 | finish          |
|             |      | Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WOBURN ST |                 |
|             |      | Vehicle: BLK 2003 VOLV SE S60 Reg: PC MA 9578LM VIN: YV1RS6L7032261712 |                 |
|             |      | Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO |                 |
|             |      | Policy No:                        |                 |
|             |      | Narrative: Vehicle parked here unattended. |                 |
|             |      | Narrative: 33-Note on the vehicle stating it broke down and will be picked up today. At the moment it should be fine and it wont be a traffic hazard, will check on the vehicle periodically. |                 |
|             |      | Narrative: vehicle has been removed from location. |                 |

| 20-7120     | 0048 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK           | finish          |
|             |      | Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD |                 |
|             |      | Property check, Checks ok.         |                 |
31- Clear, spoke with Mrs Steeves.

Narrative:
31- Juvenile female stated she was at home. Would not give any further info. Clear.

20-7122  0226  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1401] SAVERS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Alarm going off in this area, Ref 20-7051, panel was left in alarm, Dispatch has not received a call from the alarm company.

Narrative:
notified the Shift LT for the FD they are going to take a look.

Narrative:
Clear, FD to handle.

20-7124  0553  ALARM, BURGLAR  
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1240] ARAMARK REFRESHMENT SERVICES - BALLARDAVE ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2015 NISS UT ROUGE  Reg: PC MA 8ZM452 VIN: JN8AS5MV0PW261804
Insurance Co:  GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:
Narrative:
Group 1 dock door, group 1 dock south.

Narrative:
35- accidental by employee.

20-7127  0649  Bylaw Violation  
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1110] SALVATION ARMY - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Vehicle taking water from the hydrant at this location.

Narrative:
33- spoke with Jerry Lawrenson, individuals are working for the Town doing sewer lines. Checks ok.

20-7128  0900  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  
Vicinity of:  [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOWOOD ST
Narrative:
33 check of cemetery.

Narrative:
33 clear.

20-7129  0917  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  
Location/Address:  [WIL 3198] VACHON - GRACE DR
Narrative:
Quarantine lifted

20-7131  0943  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  
Location/Address:  LEXINGTON ST
Narrative:
ACO follow up. clear.

20-7132  0944  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  
Location/Address:  SALEM ST
Narrative:  

log info. only

Taken/Referred to Other Agency
ACO follow up.

Narrative:
ACO clear.

20-7133 0948 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 3696] SELLITTO, ANTOINETTE - CONCORD ST
Narrative:
Burn permit

20-7135 1003 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: JORDAN ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-7136 1007 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Narrative:
Burn permit

20-7137 1034 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: POLK ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-7138 1051 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1616] PUMFREY, SHIRLEY - FORBIST ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-7139 1057 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: WHI 2019 CHEV MALIBU LT Reg: PC GA CJK9037 VIN: 1G1ZD5ST0KF105582
Insurance Co: SELF INSURED
Policy No:
Narrative:
Verbal speed

20-7140 1122 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 77] CHARLES RIVER LAB - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
911 call from fax machine. called back and spoke to Greg in security who states no emergencies.

20-7141 1130 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-7143 1203 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Building check

20-7144 1224 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1012] C & J LAWNMOWER - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2020 CHEV SE MALIBU Reg: PC MA 57YN62 VIN: 1G1ZD5ST3LP030460
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: BLU 2018 TOY HIGHLA  Reg: PC MA 9CE584 VIN: 5TDJZRFH0JS881048  
Vehicle Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY  
Policy No: Narrative:  
2 car MVC in lot  
Narrative: Paperwork exchanged  

20-7147 1316 FIRE-burn permit log info. only  
Location/Address: EVERETT AVE  
Narrative: burn permit.  

20-7148 1339 NOTIFICATION finish  
Location/Address: MORSE AVE  
Narrative: Notification for Westpoint CID (Zach eisonlord 703-403-9131)  
Narrative: No answer at residence  

20-7149 1345 FOUND PROPERTY Taken/Referred to Other Agency  
Vicinity of: [WIL 82] WILLOWood ST. SCHOOL - WILLOWood ST  
Narrative: caller located a specialized hard rock bike with a rainbow peace sign sticker on it. bike is located off the path, between the school and Federal St, next to a mound of dirt. copy of log entry faxed to DPW to retrieve.  

20-7151 1407 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency  
Location/Address: [WIL 115] VANNELLI, CAROL - PARK ST  
Narrative: Fire alarm, FD responding  
Narrative: FD to handle awaiting resident  

20-7152 1417 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Services Rendered  
Location/Address: [WIL 5356] DIMAMBRO - HARRIS ST  
Narrative: ACO out on a follow up.  
Narrative: Cat returned to Owner  

20-7153 1427 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD finish  
Location/Address: [WIL 5861] RONEY - GUNDERSON RD  
Narrative: ***See Report***  
Refer To Incident: 20-385-OF  

20-7154 1446 CITIZEN CONTACT finish  
Location/Address: FEDERAL ST  
Narrative: Passerby reports children hanging off porch, writing on windows  
Narrative: No issues
20-7155  1545  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1660] MARASCO, RONALD - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:
Caller reports injured fox in yard
Narrative:
ACO reports fox GOA, resident will call bck if they see it again

20-7156  1603  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1692] KOCH MEMBRANE - MAIN ST
Narrative:
911 accidental call from the senior health and safety manager while leaving work, stated he threw his phone in the cup holder and it dialed 911. No emergencies and he is on the road now.

20-7158  1605  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Vicinity of: DELL DR
Vehicle: WHI 2009 FORD F250  Reg: PC MA 9FL237  VIN: 1FTSX215X9EA08505
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Caller reports pick up truck that was parked in front of a residence and has driven around Dell drive and Patricia circle a couple times.
Narrative:
33 unable to locate

20-7157  1610  WIRES DOWN,ARCHING  finish
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + MAIN ST
Narrative:
Wire down Verizon notified

20-7159  1622  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBNUR ST
Narrative:
911 accidental dialing by room number 111, Dispatch contacted a employee on site and they were aware.
Narrative:
2nd call received from this same room number, spoke with Casey an employee who stated she would go down to his room again.

20-7160  1628  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1660] MARASCO, RONALD - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:
Fox returned
Narrative:
ACO checked area GOA

20-7161  1643  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Check of park
Narrative:
33- Clear a couple groups of people on the field, they were advised to move along.
20-7162  1646  ESCORT/TRANSPORT  finish
Vicinity of:  GRAND ST
Narrative:
Caller requesting police escort to retrieve personal items out of the residence.

20-7163  1731  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Check of building

20-7164  1736  WIRES DOWN,ARCHING  finish
Vicinity of:  GLEN RD
Narrative:
Wire coiled up on the ground. Will need to be addressed asap. Verizon notified.

For Date: 04/16/2020 - Thursday

20-7169  0117  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of:  220-240 - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Property check

20-7170  0128  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Vicinity of:  LOCUST ROBOTICS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
New exterior door.
Narrative:
One exterior door is unlocked, but the inner vestibule door is secure. Building is secure.

20-7171  0206  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1154] FEDEX CENTER - CORNELL PL
Vehicle:  GRY 2012 BUIC ENCLAV Reg: PC MA 91RK58 VIN: 5GAKVCD9CJ198200
Insurance Co:  AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:
Checking on a vehicle running in the lot.
Narrative:
Employee taking a nap. Checks ok.

20-7172  0217  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log infc. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Property check.
Narrative:
Clear.

20-7173  0546  Cruiser Defects or Issues  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Check engine light on in cruiser 29.
Faxed to DPW.
**20-7174 0654  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY**
Vicinity of: DASCOMB RD - I93NB HWY
Narrative:
Back up state police with traffic stop.

**20-7175 0713  LOST PROPERTY**
Location/Address: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GULF GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Narrative:
caller reporting sometime last night, he believes he dropped his wallet in the parking lot of this location.
small brown wallet, license, credit cards, work ID and approximately $15 caller was advised to contact banks (already did) and print duplicate license.

**20-7176 0852  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP**
Location/Address: WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
911 hangup call. mother called back and reports child was playing with phone.
Narrative:
33 clear, checks as reported.

**20-7177 0924  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP**
Location/Address: POULIOT PL
Narrative:
911 accidental dial.
Narrative:
37 clear, checks as reported.

**20-7178 0931  ANIMAL COMPLAINT**
Location/Address: OAK CT
Narrative:
ACO out in area in regards to injured fox.
Narrative:
ACO retrieved fox. fox has a head and leg injury. ACO attempting to make calls.
Narrative:
ACO enroute to Chelmsford.

**20-7179 0939  FIRE-burn permit**
Location/Address: [WIL 6648] WITKOWSKI, HENRY - WINTER ST
Narrative:
Burn permit

**20-7180 0956  FIRE-burn permit**
Location/Address: HENRY L DR
Narrative:
burn permit.
20-7182 1030 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Vicinity of: AVALON DR
Narrative: caller reporting a note left on her car last night regarding her vehicle having out of state plates. caller states she has lived in town since February and has yet to change her plates. she was advised regarding changing address and advised a log entry would be made.

Narrative: see report.

Refer To Incident: 20-386-OF

20-7183 1106 ESCORT/TRANSPORT Services Rendered
Vicinity of: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: 39 and SA1 funeral escort.

Narrative: SA1 clear.

Narrative: 39 clear.

20-7184 1109 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 4577] PELLIGRINI, PETER - HAROLD AVE
Narrative: Burn permit

20-7186 1109 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 906] MURPHY, MICHAEL - MARCUS RD
Narrative: Burn permit

20-7187 1119 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: WEST ST
Narrative: Burn permit

20-7189 1139 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 84] WEST INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative: passerby reporting heavy white smoke coming from chimney of school and a burning rubber odor. FD enroute.

Narrative: 37 clear, FD onscene to handle. appears to be a delayed ignition.

20-7190 1212 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:
caller located a reddish colored dog, wearing a collar, no tags. she will hold onto dog for now. message left for ACO.

Narrative:
ACO clear, dog returned to 203 Aldrich Rd

20-7191 1221 FIRE-burn permit  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 3025] ZOLT - PARK ST
Narrative:
Burn permit

20-7192 1300 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: RAILROAD TER
Narrative:
Caller reports white box truck pulled down wires, left towards Main St
Narrative:
31 reporting cable and phone wires pulled from 154 Grove Ave. Verizon notified.

20-7193 1326 ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 2770] SILVA, MICHELLE - CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:
10 day order of quarantine issued. see report.
Refer To Incident: 20-387-OF

20-7195 1353 CITIZEN CONTACT  Investigated
Location/Address: TREASUREHILL RD
Narrative:
Contractor reports neighbor is harassing landscapers at site
Narrative:
34 and 39 clear, male party had been on property however he had left prior to officers arrival. property owner will be contacted and asked whether he would like to have a no
trespass order issued.

20-7196 1400 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: BERNSTEIN RD
Narrative: Anonymous caller reporting the dogs at this property are allowed off leash off property.

Narrative: Aco- Homeowner was advised of the leash law and if the dogs are off leash off property again he could be subject to a fine.

20-7197 1405 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish ** See report **
Location/Address: CARDINAL CT

20-7198 1437 DISABLED MV Investigated
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WOODLAND RD
Vehicle: WHI 2003 NISS LL XTERRA U Reg: PC NH 4216735 VIN: 5N1ED28Y93C650234
Insurance Co: Policy No: Narrative: 39 clear, AAA enroute. eta of 1 hour. vehicle is okay on Woodland awaiting arrival of tow.

20-7199 1504 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: TREASUREHILL RD
Narrative: Property owner reporting a neighbor is on his property yelling at the landscape workers.

Narrative: 34 - appears male party is not home, advised to call again if he does show back up. Will make extra checks of property throughout remainder of shift

20-7200 1513 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: TREASUREHILL RD
Narrative: 34 reporting male is driving up roadway now, ref case #20-7199

Narrative: 34 - clear, vehicle/male are parked at brothers house at #5 Treasurehill Rd

20-7201 1619 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: [MIL 1066] METHODIST CHURCH - CHURCH ST
Narrative: Older loose black lab in the area
20-7204  1711  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the Town Beach

20-7205  1715  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: Check of the school
Narrative: 31-Checks ok.

20-7206  1732  PARKING COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2017 VOLK SE PASSAT Reg: PC MA 8KS787 VIN: 1VWGT7A30HC023342
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative: Vehicle was parked in lot next to field, moved along, unknown direction of travel

20-7207  1822  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDMOOR ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery

20-7208  1859  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of Town Hall

20-7209  2023  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 CHEV SILVER Reg: CO MA T88089 VIN: 1GC2KVEG1HZ369625
Insurance Co: SAFECO INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative: Caller reporting a pick up truck headed into the old landfill area behind Jimmys Garage shut off the headlights and he can hear trash being dumped onto ground.
Vehicle: RED 2015 FORD F350 Reg: CO MA Z82 VIN: 1FT8X3B64FE66339
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative: 27 - no vehicle at location, appears furniture was dumped
Narrative: 27 stopped MA CO Z82 at the town line, was son of Pauls Landscaping checking on property, checked ok
Narrative: 33 - clear, see report
Refer To Incident: 20-390-0F